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Roadcraft Driver Training Day

Driver Training Day
A big thanks goes out to Max Parnell and Graeme Block
for organising the Driver Training Day at Roadcraft
Gympie. All the participants had fun coming to grips
( or lack of ) with the wet conditions. The brake test was
an eye opener even for me as a spectator. It shows how
quickly things can get out of control when the
conditions change, Max was on hand to help with the
advice and tuition as requested.
The morning stopover at Autobarn Gympie was well
attended and many members took advantage of the
discount oﬀered to them by Paul Holter the store owner.
The new store is much bigger than his old premises and
he carries a lot of variety of stock. Don’t forget to
support this business, Paul has been a long term sponsor
for many of our events and the least we can do is
support his business by making the short trip to Gympie
and saying hello to Paul.
The nice cafe next door to Autobarn provided many of
us with a lovely choice for breakfast and many members
indulged in a morning coﬀee before heading down the
road to the Roadcraft driver training centre.
I hope that we can do more of these events as a club in
the future, it was an enjoyable day out and the members
that participated had bags of fun whilst learning at the
same time.

For some of us not participating in the driver training it
was a quick trip up the road to HELLTOWN
HOTRODS for a tour of this very popular business by
Adam and Teana Martin the owners, who showed us
some of their latest projects-my favourite is the
original Gympie Bakers Van. Their business is
booming with work booked months in advance. A
really interesting place to visit and check out all the
memorabillia and a real treat to visit the workshop
with an array of special projects-I think we'll definitely
go back for another visit!!!!

Presidents Report
Hi everyone,a brief report from Portland in Vic.
We have had a great journey down through Qld., NSW and Vic. we
basically followed the Great Divide and saw some magnificent National
Parks and Forests.The highlights were the camp site at Crows Nest, the
Darling Downs were very impressive, Boona, Killarny, in the Mc Pherson
Range were stunning. Lake Moongerah was very peaceful.
The Girraween area in the Granite Belt was also lovely, magnificent
granite rocks and boulders, great walking country.
Ebor falls were a bit dry but running, in Glen Innes we met up with a
classic car club from Armidale on a short run, as we chatted a Jaguar
XK 150 stopped and joined in the conversation.
We rolled on to Armidale via Cathedral Rock and Woolombi Falls.
Many of the NSW forest camp sites provided cut firewood so we had
some great evening bbqs. A great drive through Walcha and
Thunderbolts track, gravel roads on Thunderbolts Track, past Hanging
Rock and Ben Halls Gap to Nundle an old gold mining town.
We were surprised to find a memorial park dedicated to the First Fleet in
Wallabah, a lovely, well maintained park with pictures of the boats and
lists of all the passengers, convicts and crew. We found some possible
rellies King and Harris all oﬃcers of course!! We travelled on to
Muswellbrook and then west to Mudgee on rough gravel thru the
Woolemi National Park (an oasis of green). We drove on to Hill End, and
Sofala both old gold towns.
The next day was driving through Cowra, Borowa, Harpen,
Cootamundra and Junee where we met up with a couple from Boreen
Point, they may well join the NBCCC.
Junee to Mansfield through the High Country, Mount Beauty and Bright
where we saw magnificent Autumn leaves.
Met a chap from Gympie who grew up in Cooroy who is an Auto.
Electrician and he oﬀered to do the wiring on the Riley!
We have just spent a week looking up old friends and are now heading
for SA along the Great Ocean road.
I have heard from Graeme that the Gympie run went very well and was
well attended. Thanks go to Max Parnell and Graeme for setting up the
day.
Cheers for now,

Malcolm

RICK’S RETRO DINER ATTRACTS
Despite threats of sca.ered showers many club members headed
out for morning tea at Rick’s (old garage) Diner at Palmwoods. Soon
a@er 10 o’clock it was obvious the tables reserved for about 20-25
people were not enough for the 47 members and guests who
turned up to ﬁll the Retro area, soon the air was buzzing with lively
conversaLons. Many were amazed at the 50’s bar, old
paraphernalia Rick has collected over the years, newspaper clips of
40’s -50’s ﬁlm stars and auto adverts. Parked out front were some
of the special cars of members who arrived early, Porsche 356, MB
500SL, Mk 2 JAG, MB SLK and Lou and Annie’s magniﬁcent Indian
Touring motor cycle. Thanks for coming, Al

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
Due to the high cost of printing and postage
your committee has decided to cease the
postal version of the club's popular
magazine – “Classic Lines” as of May 2016.
For 2015, the cost of printing and postage
for the paper magazine was $8,573. In 2014
the figure was $9,878.
This cost is unsustainable and required a
responsible decision by your committee.
The electronic version will still be available
of course and sent to each member monthly
via e-mail and all copies are available on
the club's website.
We thank all members for your support.
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Management Committee

OUR CLUB'S CHARITABLE NATURE
In 2015 the N.B.C.C.C. donated $6,000 to local charities and
organisations namely-Riding for the Disabled, Katie Rose Cottage,
Noosa Sea Scouts, R.S.P.C.A, Brighter Future for Kids and Noosa
Mens Shed. The total donation amount since the N.B.C.C.C. was
formed is $175,000!!!!
This is a fantastic achievement by our club and is one reason for
the club's popularity.
Congratulations and thank you to every member past and present,
for your contributions, big or small, in making this possible.
Your ongoing support is vital and very much appreciated.
The success of our 3 events each year ( 2 Hill Climbs and Car
Show ) will mean these donations will continue.
There are also huge benefits for some local charity groups who
have an association with these events e.g. Noosa Rotary use the
Noosa Beach Classic Car Show as a fundraiser by food catering
for the event. Last year, Noosa Rotary raised in excess of $4,000
from the day. Noosa Sea Scouts cater at the 2 Hill Climb events
for their biggest yearly fundraising source. There are other
community groups that also benefit from association with these
events. These are great synergies that the club can be proud of
establishing.
Your committee has a long term strategy of increased assistance
and involvement with the local community.
Sponsors and supporters like what they see about our Club's
charitable nature and this is one reason they are keen to be
associated with us, and this in turn helps us fundraise.

A recent visit to the Noosa RSPCA by Jack and Margie Connelly with
Noel and Rina St. John-Wood saw the results of our club's donation- six
new water baths for all the doggies to cool off on those hot summer
days. One dog took a liking to Jack's Alfa!!

Welcome to new members Ian and Lyn Ebzery-if you
see them out and about in their White Sunbeam
Alpine, say hello and take a close look at their
stunning sports car.
MEMBER PROFILE- Ian Ebzery
I was born in Mt Isa in 1948
and attended school there
before moving to Sydney
with my parents. I met my
wife Lynette when she was
about sixteen and just
started work with the
Commonwealth Bank where
she worked for the next
thirty five years.
What attracted me to her in the first instance is that she
owned, with her twin sister a Triumph Herald coupe it was love
at first sight and my passion for old cars flickered into life. I
was the proud owner of an Austin 90. She was in a very sad
state of repair so much so that Lyn,s father would not let her
drive in it. This was good as it allowed me to tinker with the
Herald. At this time I worked part time at an Ampol garage and
had plenty of time to tinker between bowser fill ups . That's
right, I was the bowser boy.
I turned twenty and the next thing I know is that I’m in the
Army driving Armoured Cars, now there’s a classic vehicle for
you. Still in service in some areas and now well over forty years
old. Having been wounded I was repatriated back to Australia
and yes the rumours are true, our aircraft landed at Richmond
RAAF Base at midnight and we were transported to hospital
from here.

Lyn and I married in 1969 and eventually had two children both
girls. We are the proud grandparents of their six children three
each. Wade the eldest of these is the proud owner of a Saab 9.3
2002 model that I purchased from my doctor.
Employed by the NSW Fire Brigade I was in charge of the
Cambelltown area, south west of Sydney. An opportunity arose as
a technical risk consultant within Aon risk Services so I resigned
from the fire brigade and accepted the position in Aon.
Eventually I became General Manager of Trimevac a division of
Aon. My love for old cars simmered in the background.
The Triumph Herald kept haunting me so I began looking for a car
that would suit us. Unfortunately many were over priced and
others had been fitted with either Nissan or Toyota bits and
pieces.
The add for the
Sunbeam stated
that it was in
pristine condition so
I changed tact and
went after it. After
many conversations
with the previous
owner, we
eventually agreed
on a price and the
car was transported from Melbourne to the Sunshine Coast.
I’ll keep the cost to myself, however wheels have been
purchased, generator and head replaced as was the Solex carby.
A stainless steel muffler was also fitted. At present the car is
fine but will need the hardtop painted in the near future.

Ian Ebzery

My Cousin Desmond
It was in 2012 that I met up again with my cousin Desmond in the UK a@er 50years,
last seeing him as we sailed from England to a new life in Australia in 1962.
Des is my late father’s sister’s son, and as we all know these reunions can go either of
two ways – well or simply terrible! Arrangements were made to meet up over a cup of
tea for an hour or so - 6 hours later we bid farewell and arranged to meet again on our
next trip to the UK.
Those 6 hours unearthed a myriad of coincidences in our lives, children with the same
names and last but not least a shared
passion for classic cars.
It transpired that Des had been rallying
and racing an AC Aceca on long distance
European rallies Rome Liege Rome for
example. Along with the AC in the
stables is a 1925 Bean – a brand with
connecLons to Australia via a long
distance event in 1927, London to
Canberra! ( 16,000 mile in 9 months
a.empt by Francis Birtles).

AC Aceca

Des lives literally just “over the fence”
from the Goodwood Estate in West
Sussex and is an acLve member of the
BRDC and Goodwood Driver’s Club. As a
scruLneer for the Goodwood Revival he
has had his hands on many and varied
classics and racers over the years.
2015 September 13 – at Des’s invitaLon
Dianne and I went the Goodwood
Revival for our second catch up. We met
in the pre-1966 car park which held
2-3000 classic cars, Des had the AC
Aceca along for day and daughter Sara her
AusLn Healy 100/6, a friend Graham and his wife Hilary brought along their 1962 Alfa
Spider and MK2 Coombes Jaguar (genuine) other friends arrived from Spain to take
part in a picnic lunch amongst the vast array of classics.

We watched the racing and wandered around the trade stands, motor show, Porsche
356 workshop run by Porsche Classic, bespoke cars such as C type Jaguar replicas and
a P33 Ferrari replica correct to last rivet (numbers and spacing) pity about the Toyota
V6 engine though.
Des provided pit passes and it was into the pits for a tour of the exclusive racing cars,
Des gave us access to the classic
racing cars and bikes a truly
1955 Maserati 300s
unforge.able experience.
The highlight for me was the
opportunity to get up close to every
model of racing MaseraL from the
1920’s right up to the 1960’s since at
least one of each were there, I won’t
tell you of my reacLon when a
MaseraL straight eight was ﬁred up
(was it just for me?).
At the end of the day I gave Des a
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club cap,
which he immediately put on replacing his vintage ﬂat cap (see photo)
This was our 2nd Revival and as always everything was spectacular from the Birds Eye
Fish Finger 55th anniversary, Kenwood 75th
and the miniskirts 50th to 8 Spikires in
formaLon above the track at speed and a
parade of every model of Landrover – I
could go on but take a look for yourself at
Goodwood.co.uk or You Tube.
Thanks to my cousin Des his wife Shelagh
(she’s of Irish heritage), we plan to meet
next Lme we go to the UK.
PS My daughter Kate who lives in UK has
1930’s Straight Eight Supercharged MaseraL
announced of our 6th grandchild is due
in July 2016 – what a co incidence
Goodwood FesLval of Speed is on in June! So no excuses now.

Colin Orford

We have dealers right
throughout Queensland to
meet all your shed
requirements.

Ph: 1800 474 339
www.southerncrosssheds.com

DUST OFF YOUR
OLD BIKES
There are a number of old Motor bikes
sitting in Club members sheds.

Anyone interested in getting
them out for a Social

Gathering?
They can be ridden or trailered to a
selected area near the Noosa River at
Tewantin
before a small ride to a Morning Tea
location
Contact Greg Croucher 0408884236
Or
Noel St. John-Wood 0407009464

Welcome New members to the NBCCC

Anthony & Beverly Reynolds
John & Carol Raye
Shane Bailin & Blake Sheppard
Adrian Barwell
Suzanne & Matthew Robinson
Len Williams & Valerie Coles

Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Noosa Hill Climb “The Hill”

Please register on the club website!!

Management Committee
President

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Carol Croucher

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au
041 724 4563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Executive Committee
Editor

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Social / Events

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership &
Registration

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Classic Car
Show

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting

Bruce Anderson

Merchandise

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

Media Liaison &
Photography

Noel St. John-Wood

040 700 9464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics,
Equipment &
Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

040 888 4236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Executive
Representative
CAMS

Max Parnell

042 222 6911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

14 Riverbreeze Ave Noosaville

SOCIAL CALENDAR
15th May

Drive and Lunch at Le Coq
Bressan- French Restaurant

See Flyer – Al
Salmon organiser

Morning Tea at Gourmet Ant
Café at Kin Kin

10am, all welcome.
More info to come

17th June

Morning Tea at Mulberry Café,

(Friday)
17th July

Cooroy
Xmas in July – To be held at Ken
& Sally Ross’s home.

10am all welcome –
More info to come

(Sunday)
26th May
(Thursday)

(Sunday)

More info. to come

24th July

Pomona King of the Mountain

(Sunday)

Car Display

6-7August

Mid Year Hillclimb

More Info to come

24th Sept.

Kilcoy Classics on Wheels

More info to come

5-6 Nov.

Hill Climb

More info. to come

3rd Dec.

Xmas Party

More info. to come

More info to come

(Saturday)

(Saturday)

Extra Dates for Trips – Anyone wishing to organise a club ouLng please
contact Judy Bickley – all suggesLons welcome – lunches, sporLng,
observaLon, weekends away etc.

LUNCH at Le COQ BRESSAN

SUNDAY MAY 15TH
MEET- at Edmundi opposite old P.O.
TIME-9:15 for a 9:30 start
BRING- Morning tea, Tables and Chairs
After a leisurely drive through mostly country roads and morning tea
along the way, We lunch at Le Coq Bresnan at Flaxton.
Our hosts Thierry and Cindy Clerk.
Menu, 3 course lunch $33
Fully licensed, but also BYO wine only.
Wines from $22, Glass $6.50. Beer on tap
Queries Al Salmon 5476 5836

MORNING TEA AT KIN KIN
GENERAL STORE –
THURSDAY 26TH MAY – 10am
We are visiting the Kin Kin General Store, home of
Black Ant Gourmet products for morning tea on
Thursday 26th May at 10am.
We will be holding a raffle for “The Biggest
Morning Tea” in aid of the Cancer Council Qld.
This should be a pleasant morning of chat and fine
food – all welcome.
No need to book just arrive with your appetites
intact.

MULBERRY CAFÉ COOROY –
MORNING TEA
Friday 10th June morning tea at Mulberry Café,
Maple Street, Cooroy – 9:45am.
As this is a smaller venue we would like to get some
idea of numbers – please call
Judy Bickley on 0412 541 085 if you would like to
attend.

OPEN GARDEN – JATLEN PARK
Saturday 18th June. Entry $5
At the home of Terry & Glen Sheahan, 72 Winston Road South,
Palmwoods
All Club members and their classics welcome, proceeds for the day
to go to “Give me Five for Kids”.
Free morning tea, lots of camellias in ﬂower, Secret Garden, Tuscany
Garden, Asian Garden, plant sales.
This is a beauLful venue with lush gardens and plenty of space to
spread out with a picnic and enjoy the day.
Plenty of parking on site.
Please be aware there is approximately 250 meters of well-groomed
gravel road leading to the property.
MeeLng Place:
Cooroy Railway StaLon Yard 9am for 9.30am
departure.
For more details call Judy Bickley 0412 541085

THE LOOKOUT CAFÉ – GLASSHOUSE
MOUNTAINS - MORNING TEA
Friday 1st July morning tea at The Lookout Café, 182
Glasshouse, Woodford Road, Glasshouse Mountains.
This is a very picturesque venue with friendly staff and
wonderful cakes and pastries – everyone welcome.
Any queries please call Judy Bickley 0412 541085

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
It’s on again – Sunday 17th July 2016
Hosted again by Ken and Sally Ross at their home
127 Wust Road, Doonan.
•
•
•
•
•

BYO morning tea, tables and chairs.
Show-n shine – prizes
Fun and Games – prizes
Best decorated table – prizes
Christmas Dinner – Savoury Platters
Choice of Roast Meats
Roast Vegs and/or Salad
Choice of desserts
Tea and Coffee

Cost - $30 per person – Bookings online
Bookings essential – get in early!!

Major Sponsors

Resorts
Noosa
Two-Course Dinner Special

Join us for a special occasion or simply to catch up
with friends . Enjoy a superb two-course dinner for
only $29 per person.

One Spa

Designed to revitalise and rejuvenate, our fabulous
spa provides luxurious treatments that awaken, revive
& promote balance within the body.

PUBLIC WELCOME
94 Noosa Drive, Noosa Heads
Phone: (07) 5341 6300

We know how to
get you there.
GYMPIE
GYMPIE

15 Cross St
NAMBOUR
NOOSA
5482 4444

Sunstate Gearbox & Diff Service
TAILSHAFTS & DRIVESHAFTS

We do it all. Choose Sunstate for parts,
service & repair.
5 Charles Court, Kunda Park
Ph:(07) 54768911
Fax:(07) 54455189
www.sunstategearbox.com.au

ALL SKIPS
Nick

0421 769 953
Responsible Waste Management

2, 4, 6, 8m2 Skips
Commercial & Residential
Servicing the
Sunshine Coast & Beyond
Nick Mob: 0421 769 953
www.allskips.com.au
allskips@yahoo.com.au

Breed

The

Motorshop
0414 779 478

& ALL BRITISH MARQUES
EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
RESTORATION
SPARES

7 Lionel Donovan Drive, Noosaville Q
4566
T: (07) 5335 8303
M: 0419 731 200

Dedicated to the preservation of fine motor cars

1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com

RestoraLons and repairs to your CLASSIC

0419 536 975
169-171 Blackall Range Rd
Woombye 4559

•

Chassis rust repairs and painLng

•

Engine bays restored

•

Motors, transmissions, gearboxes

•

Diﬀs, steering and suspension
All components stripped, repaired
and returned to their former glory.
I have 35 years mechanical experience.
No job too small
or too big – I’ll
come to you!
Call Dave 0423
839 125

Members Service Directory
Aquatic Homes & Pools

54413888
Liza Sterlson

0419 483 677
Noosa Graphica Printers
AUTOMOTIVE

CAR DETAILING, WINDOW TINTING,
HAYMAN REESE TOWBARS
Grant
54927755
Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving

Adam Krueger 54497933
North Coast Fire Protection
Russell Maynard
54498013

Scott Muzeen 0407751128
Income Protect / term /
Trauma Insurance
Wayne Dunn
54743544

Race / Rally PreparationCar Trailer Hire
David Gaines
54416553

Spaces available for all Members Services and Businesses

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

Shannons insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:
n Choice of repairer n Agreed value n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts
n Limited Use & Club Plate cover n Laid up cover n One excess free
windscreen claim per year n Total Loss Salvage options n Home Contents
Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast cover for your collectables & tools
n Towing & storage costs as a result of loss or damage n Pay by the month
premiums at no extra cost
Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special car, daily drive, bike or
your home, and speak with a genuine enthusiast.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited ABN 91 099 962 636 an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited ABN 11 006 471 709 (AFSL 235011), the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to
comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not taken account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. First refer to the relevant Product Disclosure Statement at shannons.com.au or by calling 13 46 46.

